It has been shown that system dynamics and life-cycle analysis together provide an analytical tool to study different impacts between variables in decision-making process. This paper presents an application of this approach toward to a plastic material of quotidian use, considering both, a production chain using renewable resources and petrochemical production of Polyethylene Terephthalate, used as a beverage bottle application, and showing its impacts to the system when production replacement of non-renewable resources is allowed. We have already studied the substitution between different materials: glass and aluminum.
Introduction
The life cycle analysis (LCA) of a plastic resin, can respond to complex behaviors of market interventions and technological change, as well as, to social requirements expressed during governmental policies formulation.
System dynamics is a discipline that provides distinctive concepts and tools to allow the study of accumulation and feedback effects in complex systems. These effects can make a system to behave in complicated forms very different from the expected behavior compared with static or linear models [1] . The system dynamics models focus on the structure and behavior of systems composed of interacting feedback loops. System dynamics models are different from other optimization and equilibrium models as it focuses on the disequilibrium dynamics and complexities, through decision rules, stocks and flows.
The strength of system dynamics consists in its ability to examine how the system structure influences decisions and how systems react to these decisions over time.
As said early, systems dynamics models allow exploration of futures and justify the development of possible scenarios.
In the present study, the relevant technological routes are: 1) PET production from renewable resources and its counterpart, production from oil and gas, non-renewable resources, and, 2) recovered and recycled material coming from the packaging industry.
System dynamics models are particularly useful in LCA studies, in order to estimate the environmental impacts of future changes in existing products [2] - [4] . They are also support to the probability of success estimation to product changes and assist in identifying the uncertainty sources in order to find robust solutions. Essentially, system dynamics brings temporality features and feedback to quantitative indicators from LCA.
Plastics Dynamics
Man-made polymers, obtained from natural sources, were displaced by those of petrochemical origin considering the petrochemical industry growth, mainly in the 1930's. It is from the 1980's and particularly the 1990's, biopolymers, and natural fibers, have increased their participation and significance in a growing variety of applications. Raw materials coming from biological processes are employed in the production of biodegradable materials, as well as non-biodegradable materials. Bio-materials superiority in terms of environmental impact has been the main driving force that has generated this increase, and it is expecting to be maintained in the future.
Reviews to different LCA studies applied to polymers obtained from biological and petrochemical resources, [5] ; Patel [6] , reveals questionable assumptions and uncertainties, as for example, the framework used to perform LCA, in which the commonly used approach is known as cradle to factory gate. This excludes relevant stages of materials flows to get to its final disposal. Those stages include the consideration of various options for waste treatment and recycling, due to high impact in final result.
Between the relevant results of LCA studies reviewed by Patel to different materials, materials produced from biological sources, clearly contribute to energy saving and greenhouse gases (GHG) reduction; however, at the same time it is clear that performance of these materials will not exceed its synthetic counterpart.
On the other hand, Pilz [7] has considered some of the weaknesses identified in previous studies, highlighting the approach, now from the cradle to the grave, to quantify plastics products impacts throughout the full life cycle; the study does not intent to set a premise of superiority of the plastics over other materials, since , all materials have characteristics that make them well suited to a greater or lesser extent of applications, in many cases, solution to a specific application , in terms of efficiency, is a combination of different materials.
In this approach, material selection will depend on factors such as the deposition impact or a suitable waste recovery system. In these cases, the solution is dependent on the country and is attached to the number or proportion of applications for the material. However this study does not address plastics from renewable sources because today market low impact recognizes the future role of the materials from renewable sources on plastics industry.
The study makes distinction of two production categories for renewable sources plastics. First, the monomer production to polymer manufacture, where the commercial challenge is competing against high-volume production, in terms of production economics and processing equipment adaptation. Second, monomer high volume production from renewable sources, provide raw material to polymerization plants. In both cases, chemical mechanisms are tested and presented important developments at an increasing rate of growth [8] . In the present work is considered this second category which presents an important technological development.
Methods
The present study is constituted as a contribution to the methodology developed by Escobar [9] , in order to incorporate system dynamics approach [10] , to the analysis of plastic products systems Figure 1 , prior to exergetic and multicriteria analysis proposed by Mejia [11] . Major interest has been developed in plastics life cycleanalysis and research, to minimize their deposition and therefore its environmental impact. The proposed model is focused to bottle PET resin behavior.
Using multicriteria decision making we have also studied the possibility of substitution between glass and aluminum. The criteria used in this case are the following: 1) Total irreversibility (MJ/fu). 2) Energy consumption (MJ/fu) to be interpreted also as the measure of natural resources.
3) GHG emissions (Ton. CO 2eq ). 4) Profit ($/fu). The alternatives studied are divided into two groups: bottles made from primary materials (virgin) and secondary materials (recycled) for each of the three types of packaging materials considered. Figure 2 shows the resulting multicriteria ranking that has been analyzed with Visual PROMETHEE.
Present Research
The present research, focus on both: the impact of PET production via renewable resources to the PET life cycle [12] , and the growth of recycled PET on its market. This market presents a strong material recovery rate and an increasing proportion of this material reincorporates to bottle production [13] . Within the system there are a lot of relationships that influence the variables already described. Udo de Haes [14] emphasizes that attempt to take into account the dynamic effects of all processes involved in the life cycle, makes modeling work very complex and data requirements very extensive. Therefore modeling a small amount of key variables of the system is suggested as better solution.
The present study is an example of the approach mentioned above, where the model is built using first, the influence relationship between the key variables through structural analyses [15] . The model incorporates three dynamic processes, the first corresponds to PET production via hydrocarbons; the second, to the PET production via renewable resources, and the third, material recycling from PET waste deposition [16] [17] .
The projection horizon is a long term one, considering 50 years. The data was obtained from NAPCOR, National Association for PET Container Resources. See reference [13] .
The model assumes that: 1) We will study the influence of the rate of recycled material for bottles production, Equation (1), on the consumption annual growth rate for PET bottles, Equation (2), are function of the simulation time, Equation (3), according to NAPCOR's postconsumer PET reports data.
2) The presence of delays in the system due to renewable sources and recovery technologies.
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where time corresponds to continuous standard time and TIMESTEP corresponds to integration method time step model selected, avoiding indetermination problems. Figure 3 displays consumption annual growth rate behavior. It is clearly an initial boom on PET bottles consumption growth. Nevertheless, this growth reduced, mainly due to optimization of bottles design, recovery and recycled materials. On the other hand, PET bottle utilization rate, shows constant growth consumption due to increasingly interest and benefits on recycled and reformed material and the technologies involved.
To perform the calculations, a stock-and-flow model was built using VENSIM PLE ® (version 5.11A) modeling software. Model structure is presented in Figure 4 .
We should consider that material recovery feedback loop is turn off, then defining "recovery efficiency = 0". Then, if recycling loop is active, "recovery efficiency" is considered 30.0%.
On the other hand virgin material production process from renewable sources is subject to the definition of participation percentage or desired objective, into total virgin material production, allows disabling this process, if other scenario is required. In this study the renewable resources participation is 10%.
The application to the present research which focus on the impact of PET production via renewable resources on the PET life cycle and the growth of recycled PET on its market. This market presents a strong material recovery rate and an increasing proportion of this material reincorporates to bottle production. Then the results and its application are based on Figure 4 , stock and flow model. 
Results
A prospective study i.e. System Dynamics for Polyethylene Terephthalate as bottles has been performed, focused on petrochemical origin polymers and biopolymers with a horizon of 50 years.
The raw materials of petrochemical origin will go continue because oil and natural gas undergo major changes as depletion or replacement of its uses. Therefore, in this study we will always use petrochemical PET in some proportion according to model.
Biopolymers manufacturing technology and marketing will grow according with three scenarios, representing policies and/or action application strategies visualizing a petrochemical resources decline at year 30 of the planning horizon. These scenarios are described in Figure 7, Figure 8 and Figure 9 . To establish those three scenarios, it was necessary to perform a sensitivity analysis of the following variables required by the model in the mass balance: 1) Production of petrochemical inputs for PET: ethylene glycol and p-xylene. 2) PET production from renewable inputs, e.g. biomass.
3) The added output by recycling bottles whose production can be any of the previous two sources. 4) The production of recycled PET, whose consumption is dedicated to other uses different of packaging. 5) The PET not recovered and therefore moved to deposition assuming that these quantities will serve to generate electricity. Figure 5 show the information fed into the model to perform sensitivity analysis, into the modified parameters were:
• Ef reco.-Presents the greatest impact on material flows as it depends on the availability of the material collection for recycling and therefore the replacement of virgin material.
• O renov inic.-Strong influence on the proportions of materials of petrochemical origin vs. the renewable origin.
• T assimilation technology.-A minor delay in implementing technological contribution is more significant; however, the full impact remains relatively low due to the limitations of input sources.
• T recol.-Shorter time for recollection of material for recycling, more deposition is mitigated, promoting the amount of recycled material then impacting the production of virgin material.
• Ret bene.-To obtain different benefits as economic, political, social or other in less time (delay reduction), promotes the implementation of policies for recycling in the previous five years. Figure 6 describes the results of the behavior in time of different PET flows accordingly to multi-parameter evaluation, where "Virgin Materials From No Renewables" and "Virgin Materials From Renewables" are new PET production flows respectively via petrochemical and bio-resources; "Other Uses" corresponds to recycled PET that is used in low performance applications like textile and scrub brushes; and, "Disposal" is the PET flow that ends in landfills. Blue, green, gray and yellow stripes are probability boundaries of PET flow in the proposed range of 50 years, where random uniform distributions are applied to model parameters evaluation. For example, the area between green stripes, which includes yellow and green stripes, represents 75% of possible PET flow variable profiles in the planning horizon. "Current" corresponds to the results associated to the initial values of the parameters above mentioned.
In Figure 7 , the growth rate at which renewable technology is available to integrate the supply of the polymer in the medium term is shown as a red line. This technology would be ready to use 10 years before the possible decline of petrochemical-based polymers. In such a manner that when petrochemical input is declining, the total supply would be 50% for each raw material source.
The supply intersection among petrochemicals and biopolymers will have as a consequence, policies and/or actions that will break the intersection in favor of biopolymers, will require 30 years to complete the planning horizon of 50 years, achieving then, a contribution of 80% of virgin biomaterial to total PET production. The remaining 20% will be petrochemical material.
In the case of PET bottles in this first scenario, the total offer consists of virgin and recycled material. For example, in the year 50 the total supply will be 290,000 tons of PET bottles; 259,000 will correspond to virgin material (89.3%), while recycled material will be 10.7%, (33,900 tons).
It should be emphasized that these calculations started from the assumptions that were made at the beginning of the study.
In Figure 8 , the rate at which technology will be available to integrate the PET supply in a medium-term will be possible at the time of the declining of the petrochemical-based polymer, (30 years) so that when declining arrives, the ratio of the integration of the supply of virgin material will be 94.9% petrochemical source, and thus only 5.1% bio material.
The gap between virgin petrochemical and biomaterials, do not intersect at the end of the Planning Horizon. Nevertheless, the implementation of policies and/or actions that support the implementation of biopolymers will be required. In year 50, that is, 20 years after the technology adjustments, a contribution of these materials will be achieved to 34.9%. So the petrochemical source will be 65.1%.
Accordingly to second scenario, the total offer consists of virgin and recycled material; for the 50th year total supply would be 290,000 tons of PET bottles, of which 259,000 are virgin material. In the third scenario, Figure  9 , the rate at which the technology for biopolymers, will be available 5 years after PH starts. The possible decline (year 30) of petrochemical origin is maintained so that the ratio of the integration of petrochemical virgin material supply will be 70% and therefore, 30% of bio origin.
The gap between petrochemical and bio virgin production intersects at PH 50th year. Therefore, implementation of policy actions that support bio polymer technologies will be needed. In the year 50, 20 years after the start of encouraging policies, a contribution of almost 50% virgin material production, will be achieved.
PET bottles, for the scenario number three, the total offer consists of virgin and recycled material; for the 50th year the total supply would be 290,000 tons of PET bottles, of which the proportions of virgin and recycled material remain the same. 
Conclusions
This paper has presented a life-cycle analysis for Polyethylene Terephthalate as beverage packaging under system dynamics approach, taking into account production via renewable resources, as a contribution to decision making aid methodology.
Results show the usefulness of the system dynamics to display the behavior of the life cycle in time for plastic materials, in particular PET bottle. Including the life cycle management of the production of PET from renewable sources, significantly impacts of the total production of material, attributed to technology assimilation delay and therefore, the contribution to the total production.
The replacement with renewable materials has a limit. This limit is set by process technological efficiency and by required time to obtain a unit of virgin material. Then, the share of non-renewable sources to obtain PET will be maintained at low level, while development and optimization of technologies to use of renewable sources will continue.
Software tools, "sensitivity testing" and "gamming", prove to be useful to generate scenarios under different premises of policies and actions, joining to the model parameters needed, so that prospective scenario analysis is affordable.
Bottle grade Polyethylene Terephthalate yield, via gas and oil technologies, can be reduced but not excluded from chain production, through generation and implementation of appropriate policies encouraging research and development of new PET synthesis technologies, via renewable and non-renewable resources, as well as those for chemical recycling of waste PET bottle resin.
The policies above mentioned, should take into account beverage industry growth prospective, so that production goal via renewable technology can be considered at the first stage; lately this goal can be reviewed and adjusted, according to new or evolving preferences, policies and resources availability.
Petrochemical polymers declining should be a major contributor to encourage biopolymers and recycling policies to supply PET bottle consumption in the planning horizon.
Improvement of system efficiency is strongly correlated to different fields of knowledge as biotechnology, genetics, process engineering and bio refining.
PET recycling, bottle to make bottles, has been constantly increasing, especially by environmental policies adopted by different corporations leading to a list of successes. An example is the 50,000 ton/year PETStar recycling plant start up in 2014, as it can be observed on the NAPCOR reports.
Increasing PET waste recovery efficiency and optimization of processes to improve added value to recycled PET resin, have an important effect in total production of bottles. As recycling sector continues to consolidate, maximizing recovery efficiency and adding value to PET recovered for high performance applications can minimize virgin PET requirements.
Collection activity is primary a logistics problem to guarantee supply for recycle plants. Some of the conclusions herein obtained were not taken of this paper, but from the whole research. More research is in course about the model behavior under other premises, considerations and preferences, as well as to any other material, looking for the possibility to make the model a generalized one.
